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Yet he knew that he had not miss- “end don’t fofget we want some more 

ed them, tor he had taken *is lunch on spicts." .......
the balcony of an inn commanding a “Right you arj, aaid the husband, 
view of the river, which he had kept and with a wave of hie hand to her 
under eurvey from the time he had he went down the path, the two chil- 
reached Hampton earlier in the day. dren running to meet him.

Steadily, with the persistence of a Lucy Ashford stood at the door and 
bloodhound tackling its prey, he walk- looked after him wistfully, 
ed on and on, until he came to a vil- “Poor John,” she murmurÿ, as 
lage, or rather a collection of home- she went back to clear away the tea- 
steads. Very small it was, consist- things. ‘‘What would he do to me, if 
ing only of an inn, a house, half cot- he knew?”
tage and half shop, and a few red- Her thoughts went back to the great 
tiled cottages wherein -the bargemen secret of her life. It was that which 
lived, Vhen they were at home, which caused her strange nervousness. She 

seldom. In the bright sunlight, had repented of the past truly enough, 
the blue sky overhead and the shining and no better wife could have been 
river in the foreground, it formed a ; found throughout the kingdom; but 
pretty enough picture. the secret had eaten into her life.

In the little shop parlor now, sat a She strove now to put it away from 
woman and her husband, at their five- her; for she knew she was in reality 
o’clock tea. safe enough. Only her father and

‘‘John Ashford,, Grocer,” was the in- Mr. Vermont knew and the latter 
scription over the shop door; and she had not seen for years, 
these were John Ashford and his Now, therefore, she put away her 
wife Lucy. They had two children, cups and sau&rs and called gaily to

w playing by the river side; and the children, as <thcy came running
were, as the bargemen’s wives exprès- back. The girl who had been playing
sed it, ‘‘doing comfortable.” with them came too; and as she ap-

}J j The man’s face was a good-humor- preached the cottage she raised her 
I ed one, round, honest in expression, head and smiled. Lucy Ashford 

j Miss Penelope and Lady Constance es-; and common-place. His wife was not stooped to kiss thee hildren, then said 
‘‘Oh!” said Jasper quietly in tablished there, was beautiful to wit-, so ordinary; a fair-haired, small-fig- kindly to Jessica—for it was indeed

wardly irritated that his dupe should i neaS’ . . , . . „ rnnm I U'0!1 U.ttle ,w(,man’ ?!?e ah™'ed ‘™c?s
be absent, even for a day" without I , On h,s entry mto the drawmg-room of havmg been a v,liage “beauty" m

him „r h;- i ' Lady ( onstancc sprang up eagerly, her young days, of the pink anchwhite,
'•Oh" wüLre w ^ : regarding him as the forerunner of the shallow type. But in her eyes, and
mention it last ldirht T hnv*fnr man she '°ved; and Jasper smiled as along the coiners of her'somewhat 
not en ■ H n,,t V h . i , V he greeted them respectfully. weak-looking mouth, there were signs

1 . i “This is an unexpected pleasure.! of an ever-present fear.
mind/- 1 ' ° <l,‘ ' 0 ,U i Lady Constance,” he exclaimed. “I Kvcn now, as ghe sat pouring out

But Norgate was too sharp to be !,ad n" ,dea y0U W<‘"‘ rommg Up ,0 hcr husband’s tea, her habitual ner- 
caught by this time-honored man/™ , f (, vousness showed itself in the restless
oeuvre He knew verv well tint the 11 f , * 101 l,ne aV , 'e movements of hcr unoccupied hand,

. , , i ‘ „ mont, she returned as calmly as pos- ..n,i *i1(1 SU(].ipn start with which sheWhole outing had been too hurriedly ; ’ ,,Rut , xvrote to Adrien, for ‘‘”d the aUdden ^ "“h Wh‘C She
decided upon for Jasper to have Wen ; aunti telling him all about it." 
told on the preceding night; and he 
had no intention of allowing his mas- 
ter to whom he was sincerely attached, 
to be worried by Mr. Vermont.

“I don't know', sir,” he replied stolid
ly. He did not leave word.”

As the letter had been brought round 
quite openly by one of the Merivale 
servants, needless to say, he could 
have given Jasper a very fair idea of 
where he had gone; but he preferred 
to keep his own counsel.

‘‘Oh. very well, 
write a few
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CHAPTER XIX.—(Cont’d).

she;
“I expect you are tired with them 

now, my dear. Come and sit down 
with me for a little while.”

Jessica raised her dark eyes grate
fully.

“No, ma’am, thank you. I’m not 
tired. I love the children; they are 
so good to me.”

Appearances Deceptive.
The aunt of a little buy was am;..-

garding the continued difficulty of 
keeping oleo manufacturers in their 
place. The Farmer, published in Min- ed at thg appetjte exhibited by him 
nesota, has this to say:

“The keeping of oleomargarine 
its proper place is a question of vital,
importance to Northwestern dairy-, . for such a ,itt]e fellow!"

The oleomargarine manufac Wjme however> was n„t ;lt all
set by this.

“I expect,” he rejoined, “that I aii.’t 
so little as I look from the outside."

(To be continued). ■nj during a recent stay in her household 
1 “Mercy!” she exclaimed one day 
“But you certainly eat a terrible let.

would greet thA^lightest unexpected — 904 men.
................ , sound, or the knocking of a customer vv _ _ Dfl hirp' ara nn «up niprt to take

“Dear, dear." ejaculated Mr. \er-| „„ the Httle counter Frour where if* THC FCWtlft || advantage of every situation that ap
port sympathetically. ha\c just she sat she could sec her children, and II ideals to popular prejudice, and the
, come from his chambers. I learned n _ she smiled irentlv as she ||^ b 1 p. p .J . .’• .that he had gone out for the day." ^b* hand to them where they fôL; oleo. manufacturers, belonging to or-

“For the day," said Miss Penelope, "e e plaving with an ™dc7girl who ■■ —BaTjMP* busmess, whereas dairymen
“after reading our letter!" was in charge of hem ! ~ VCgountless in numbers but unorgen-

“Perhaps he didn’t get it in time," “I Bav Lucv " saTd John as he When Sellct,n* e a? b(':1 c<p'ippc'd to p™mota
suggested Lady Const:,mce dr«k‘BÏ toa Lsily "how’s thegirt There are several point. '£

Poor Adrien, said Jaspei with g0ing (in-i Getting over her shyness should he taken into consideration, “ dairvman in -i fighting
apparent reluctance. "Pm afraid I \ hit, ain-t she?” when purchasing a heifer or when P"* every dairyman in a hghtmg
cannot even allow him that excuse; His wife started; but he was evid- picking out the heifers in the herd to , manufacturers will never
he had evidently taken away all his ently too accustomed to this to notice keep for breeding purposes. The very , nt until thev arc nermitted
correspondence this morning." her. build of some calves stamps them ,s j b« „0juct in imitotion of

“Oh, it's of no consequence, said “Yes,” she said, reaching out for his\ undesirable for dairy purposes. They , r Thev will thus avoid the cost 
the girl lightly, though hem face was,cup “p0„r girl, she’s seen some ! should conform to breed type and con-, ' , ^ and sav costly
pale, and her eyes shone, as if through trouble, I'll be bound; and for one so formation. A thicker shoulder is „ itncnlnred ..len it. should be
a mist of tears, “W e arc only going you„K too, and innocent. The permissible in a fihifer than in the , j h ]’ a si;ght taxshopping for the bail, and that ,s dull ; world., a hard place! mature cow. As the development,'n^urih of a°"lL per pound,
work for a man. ’ ! “Yes, indeed," agree.! John Ash- advances and milk ,s secreted the ja within tl,c reach ,,f the pocket-

'xl“ 1 1)0 01 any assistance. Miss fol.(l> with „ gla„ce1hrough the win- shoulder of the dairy-bred animal us-!book ()f (he r citv ma„. “Bogus 
Penelope,” inquired Mr. Vermont. “Do | ,1(|W where the little group of three ualIy takes more of the wedge buUe „ m. colored 0)C(I] bca,a a tax 
let me help, I love shopping!’ But, we, c piayi„g. “Let me see ,she’s been 1 shape. There should also be a wedge ■ Qf tgn ccnts p0UmL Tl,c oleo
this neither of the ladies woul, allow ; I here a malter of four weeks, hasn’t form from shoulder to hook '"’"C5- manufact urer wants the colored pro-
ami with a parting shot on the sub- s|le—since | went over to Walton. : I-a*'ge capacity and strong constitu-, |u(_t |je(,aus(. a comes into direct 
.Hit of Adrien’s whereabouts, Vermont: Rum thing nK. fim|ing her at all. If l'on al'C desirable These are.d<>nat-j (.ompetition wi|h butu,ri and <.an be
t-Hik his leave. jl hadn’t cdmc across the moor instead e(^ <lePtb and thickness o 0 ' manufactured at a fraction of the

His next move was to \\ atorloo ()f ajong t^c l0ad, she’d ave l>een in A shallow-ribbed heifer tucked up at
Station, where he took a train to that furze hush still.” the fore flank seldom turns out to j
Hampton; and a little after noon, Jas-1 Mn. Ashford shuddered at the sug- bc n heavy producer. There must 

..... , per Vermont was strolling along the : .ration of his words he room for the vital organs to oper-intense ,Flight .t was but lightly seal- ^,|n „f the i.ivv,., 8mokin> his cigar. //I, , ate properly,
ed, and by dint of a little care the let- v,.ry amiable h, |„,lke,|, and exceed-1 . Sba ^ * Klyan awount of ,argePquantiti

inglv iriterexsted in the .boats, and:, " ’, . ’ * °!‘ 11-c 1 consistent milker is usually a hearty
, : therefore’ it was not surprising that f ± ,̂ N<* feeder. A heifer lacking in constitu-1

. 7ad„y onstancc, slat- (|1(. m.in w]10 ]e. them out on hire!-.,,, 1 V’ " la 1 -Vl ca lion seldom develops into a strong,
:„g that she and Miss Penelope-were rcadilv answered hjs questiumi as to j . . „ .... ..
to spend the day shopping in London, ., , . „r ,iu. Vl.al. ,|lt. Jtsaica, put 111 Ins wife.
and would be at Ha,minster House at proximate number of customers, etc.. ! ,al1 .|u'r ’,es8le- sound* mole home" 
elevva O clock, had a i,oal with a lady and gentleman l,k,“

- It «as quite a short note and Jas- a„ k.a,ling , to th(. m;lm question.' 
mr milrng wickedly sealed it up. gollu „ut that day? 
lie knew 1 here was no fear of dineov-

IFOR!

Indigestion
and

Biliousness
I'll just go up and 

letters, Norgate,” said 
Jasper, making a pretence of indiffer
ence: and he passed into the study, 
Norgate returning to his own quar
ters.

Indigestion, biliousness, head
aches, flatulence, pains after 
eating, constipation, are all com
mon symptoms oi stomach and 
liver tioubles. And t’: - more 
yon neglect them more you 
suffer. Take h.other Seigel'a 
Syrup if your stomach, liver, ov 
bowels are'eftghtly deranged or

Mr. Vermont waited until his: re
treating footsteps had died away, then 
with a quick hand and a keen eye lie 
turned over the letters which lay 
where Adrien had carelessly thrown 
them. Amongst them was one which 
had been evidently overlooked, for it 
was unopened. It bore the Barmin- 
ster 
shone.

MOTtlBH*

SEIGEUSpostmarHÉ^iind Jasper’s eyes 
Could ne but learn it - con

tents? He picked it up, tinning it 
over and over in his hand.

cost of butter.
“Last spring the oleo manufactur- 

| ers made a dastardly attempt to dis
credit the dairy industry though a 

j Congressional resolution. A more 
subtle but equally disreputable attack 
on the industry was made only last 
week by enlisting the support of one 
of the Twin City daily papers.

..j l ugged cow. ....... . ! organization known as the Women’s
It 13 essential that they have » Welfure League has evidently been

feminine appearance; heaviness apd , ircd to tight the battles of the
“Ami hasn’t she told you anything ™arseness are objectionable The ^ manufacturer. 

more as to why she tramped out ,lf | eye md,cates a K“”d deal. It should of |hc underground mclhoils of the 
, ' Londonbe fu ’ ml d hu!: ,,r K l' an lppre r oleo manufacturer, and the ignorance 

“No," the man said. "Curiously ..N „„lhi„g mort. " said llis wife lcss actlve- ,A <}ullness about the eye of thp generill pullhv regariling the
1 nough, sir, no bunt has gone out to- ;, |hat ahv ,.uuldn.t 1)eal. thc denotes a sluggish disposition, which re]ativè merjta <>f olexand butter,
day with a lady and a gentleman it. , ^ven>l asbcd hcr cilhcr- has a tendency lo onf.‘fra^er this article is typical. In addition to
like what you describe. 1 she's a good girl vou can see than Pr<>duce » t floy of milk' upholding oleo, it evidently wishes to

"Oh,” said Mr. Vermont. “1 was . . ^ , ‘i Large nostrils which .permit easy en- ... lr , v.,VV(1i Minne-
my mistake. 1 thought l saw a gentle- ; ’ V’sholdThato to send her toThê!trancc of air>“ l“ngKfa7 uj,uall3j sola’s Dairy ‘and Food Commissioner,
man rowing a lady down the. r,v«r- ^kh^U“ ’r™*9' T'" "tK ° hot.d be^a who has a national reputation as a
cwmgvcry well, too, ,n a light skiff. ilui||. w||i , ..,f eh,,i t lung capacity. There should bc a most effiriwt „fficial nnd, incidental-

“AI,!’’ said the man, puffing a, ■ in 'hvl. h^rt x“-’ll let he? keep rorelat,on "f uP"'i S’, Wh‘nh K‘Ve, lv, friend of the dairy industry." 
cloud of smoke Irom his rough clay . , , ' . . ../' symmetry to the body. One part *
pipe, “I know who you mean, now;!1 ' 11,11 . 41 we. a 'a^p a 1; cannot bc overdeveloped without de-

"Noi here, he mused. “J should a gentleman- regular swell, and a; e toiiui in oui oui s mut t< 1 *"| tracting somewhat from another.
Know her handwriting in a moment. |a(|y j„ blue. Lor’ bless yer, that • be added m a low voice. I While it is demrable that a cow should
Yet I am positive .he has gone with her ain’t one of mine, that’s a private; kxcepling you and me, my dear. |,have a mdd disposition,
8h- must have let him know by let-, |,„at that’s kept up at the Court, I -lu,i John. v.iping his mouth as he rose a,B(| be a]ertj sfhsititivc, and active,
tor this morning. < ’an he have taken thiiUC Oh, yes, he’s all right; gone f1.'"™ lhc 1:1 ,le’ and coming round to Thca(, <1UButie» should be noticeable j
it with him..' upstream, they have and a niee/day U1, in the heifer. The skin and hair

Hi< e.w taught a scrap of torn pap- they've got.” S'U! stav,l‘'1 a#:o,n anti palv<1 a llt- denote the quakty to a large degree.
«I ill the liiejilace. Like a bird of This was what Jasper needed; and tk; . Even with the calf the mammary
prey, In- pounced on it. and untwist- after strolling about among the boats , '* ' f s 1C sau ; 1 ! system is an indication of what those
in?: it, his >mall eyes glittered a- he fur a fPW minutes more he started off ;x*lsl1 1 1,1 In^ 11 UÎV, . . organs will develop into in the ma-
"■‘M ! along the hank, keeping at such a dis- "We ve no secrets, said the good- U|](. animsl] and should receive con-

“l.ithis cigar f tance from thc stream that, though natore,! grocer us he took down his aideration.
Villi II, and burned all .-ave one corner ),<■ v()Uld see all who passed in lhc hal ■l'"1 raal f,n,n '"R thc door. ful] and note whether the teats are 

Yes, that's it; under | lwal,. ,,,, one „„ the river could see “Our hearts arc open like them c ocks, welf placed 0r not, and that there are 
cover nt l.adv Rose they've betaken , },;m Wlt" a‘‘ ^ne woiks outside, eh, Lucy, |n(||cations of the udder being well at-
tbun.-ches to the river. Now what Tile beauty of the day, the shimmer my «kar?" . baughmg at his own t.u,hed The milk veins should ex-

OC See | and sparkle of the river, with the soft "e ,kls. , *1CI' a*a,jl- tend well forward if they are tortu-
' lap of its waters, the singing of thc 11 ÏM' take care of the shop, ou^ branched, and end in deep milk 
birds over his head, all had no effect ,h?„,w*nt. °"’ as hc "pc"':d lhc ,d“01"’ wells so much’thc better. The points
on him. His dark, heady eyes noted } 11 J^1 run '“f1:1' to Ruhmond fur mentioned can be se(,n wjth the eye,
nothing hut the boats that passed, those jams and things Old Tucker’s but there are other things which must
none of which, as yet though the vart is going over, and he II lend me a bc take„ into consideration,
afternoon was waning fast - contain- „ . ... quality of blood which flows in thc
ed Adrien and Lady'Merivale. Gct alon|f’ the"' r(,plied his wife, v<dns is important. The pedigrees

and records of the ancestors should 
be studied, as

! both sire and dam are inherited by thc 
[ offsring. It is not enough that the 
I immediate ancestors possess the de-1 
1 sired qualities; they 
! bâck several generations, 
breeders lay a good deal of stress on 
the outward appearance of an animal, 
while others claim the quality of blood 

However, both

SYRUP
To his hare lost tone. Mother SeigeVs 

Syrup is made from the curative 
extracts of certain roots, barks, 
and leaves, which have a re
markable tonic and strengthen
ing effect on all the organs of 
digestion. The distressing symp
toms of indigestion or liver 
troubles soon 
its beneficial 
bottle to-day, but be 
eet the genuine Mother Scipcl s 
Byrup. There are many imita
tions, but not one that £i\ ea the 
same health benefits.

and for a storage of 
es of feed. The heavy,

ter was safely opened, uninjured and 
uns: oiled.

It wa.< from
An

disappear under 
action. Buy a 

sure youAs an example

ici ecry, for there was not a more un.sus-, 
ph i- us man living than Leroy. IJis is the
mind was working rapidly, seeking to 
mature a plan by which he could sep 
orate l.eioy and Lady Constance still 
further.

Hirst of all, he continued to search 
through the letters, oeketing those 
which were obviously bills, 
ed at the lu-d one with a sigh.

Best Remedy
mu 4r«,S."IUBSESh. W,

lie look-

she should

■

!
1
—
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Can you gfuess it ?

There are housewives whose 
cake is always praised whose 
pastry is famous for its melting 
flakincss—whose firm, light 
bread wins daily compliments - 
whose puddings arc noted for 
savoury lightness—whose cook
ies are so lastingly crisp.
They have one rule that applies 
to all their baking.

Can you guesi il ?

=

“Aii!" he muttered. Examine the udder care-

i lampton.

shall I do?
Lady f'onslamc, or do both?”

Blueing the scrap of paper carefully 
in his pocket-hook he left the flat, and 
.made his way to Barminster House. 
Me had called presumably' in order to 
see after -urne slight alterations then 
being made, and his surprise on finding

Follow them.

The:

thc characteristics of,

It Pays to Use Good Fertilizers
should extend 

Some Cheap fertilizers are always more expensive in the long 
run. If they are not well mixed, for instance, they may 
produce uneven plant growth, because the fertilizer is weak 
in some places and strong in others. Make sure of first 
class results by usingto bc all important, 

individuality and pedigree should he 
considered. No matter how good the 

if the calf is de- 
1 little value. On Harpb-pedigree may 

fleient in form 
the other hand, a calf which appear* 
almost perfect to the uye may turn 
out to be a very poor producer of milk 
and butter-fat.—Farmer’s Advovate.

seem, v 
it is of

Df“=“3 A
!

They are very finely ground and perfectly mixed by the mui* 
thorough method known. Oae of these fertilizers Is the right on- 
for your soil. It will Increase your crope, hasten maturity, Imprnv 
the Quality and make more money for you. Harab-Davles feriikzy- 
are true plant foods good for both crop and eoll. Write to •>• 1 
bulletins and our fertilizer booklet We send them free of ehurgi-

Thc Diffieutly With Margarine.
The claim of dairymen in Canada 

tH6t the waiving of the strictures on 
the margarine trade would result in 
misrepresentation, by which 
ganized effort would bc made to get 
oleo on the market under the guise of 
butter, receives strong supporting 
evidence'f our the United States. Re-

is made in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger oi getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montrent

’ i ;
an or-

iOntario Fertilizers, Limited, West Toronto./- 6 I

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
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FIVE ROSES FLO
FOR BREADS-CAKES 
PUDDINGS Hi 
PASTRIES


